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The team that make it happen... 

President:
Leon Cast 

Ph 027 699 6838 - mowogeditor@yahoo.com

Club Capitan & Points Keeper:
Webster Gough 

Ph 027 3688 6131 - webstergough23@gmail.com

Social Convener: 
Mark Rutherford 

Ph 027 706 9143 - mark.rutherford81@gmail.com 

Secretary: 
Brian Craig

Ph021 221 6004 - brian.craig@WSP.com

Treasurer & Memberships: 
Jilly Fisher

Ph 027 230 5801- 4jilly.hu@gmail.com

Commi  ee:
John Tennent - Ph 021 058 9807 - johntennent.45@gmail.com
Adam Fisher - Ph 027 457 7149 - fl yingfi sh.adam@gmail.com

Dave Wilce - Ph 027 533 9757 - dwilce@actrix.co.nz 
Paul Tapper - Ph 021 900 171- Paul.a.tapper@gmail.com

Neil Tapp - Ph 027 244 6696 - gonzo@tappsville.com 
WMSA Rep - Dave Wilce - 027 533 9757- dwilce@actrix.co.nz

Emma Shaw - Ph 021 268 0028 - emmaclaireshaw@gmail.com
Wheelspin editor - Chelles - Ph 027 298 4960 - chellesroberts@gmail.com

Club Scru  neers
Roll cage and authority card sign off  

Leon Cast Ph 027 699 6838 & Cam Garthwaite Ph 027 726 6859

Event Scru  neers 
Neil Roots Ph 027 248 3979, Adam Fisher Ph 027 457 7149, Leon Cast Ph 027 699 6838 

Cam Garthwaite Ph 027 726 6859 & Chelles Roberts Ph 027 298 4960

Cover Image: Cam Garthwaite at Port Road Street Sprint  - Image by Mark Sawyer



Commi  ee Mee  ngs
are held on the third Tuesday of each month 

Loca  on: 1841 Bar, Disraeli Street, Johnsonville
7:30pm, everybody welcome

Club-night
fi rst Tuesday of each month

This month - 7th May
Location: 1841 Bar, Disraeli Street, Johnsonville

7:30 pm 
All members and friends welcome

Wheelspin is the offi  cial magazine of the 
Harbour Capital Car Club, C/o 13 Gray Street, 

Pukerua Bay, 5026, New Zealand 

The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the Club, its members or the commi  ee.

You’re welcome to share the content of this magazine, 
please remember to recognise the source, 
writers or photographers of the material.

Original photographs are usually available upon request.

Magazine content deadline
The Deadline for Wheelspin ar  cles is the 

14TH OF THE MONTH 

If you’d like to submit a story but feel you need 
some editorial assistance please reach out to the Editor

as we can help. 



Digital Wheelspin
delivered to your email in June 

We will s  ll be doing a small print run each month. 
If you’d like to con  nue receiving a copy of the magazine by post,

please email the editor on chellesroberts@gmail.com 
or phone 0272 984 960 and we’ll add you to the mailing list. 



May as well write an ar  cle
by Leon

Pre  y decent month of the car things 
has been past, I should have wri  en this 
ar  cle a few days ago, but magically all my 
spare  me became consumed by small 
jobs that decided to take ages.  So here 
we are!

Managed to do another Rubber Duck 
autocross, get myself and Emma down 
to Dunedin to chase Rally Otago with a 
camera, took the Corolla out of the garage 
to go to a Kindy fundraiser, and took a 
sociable walk around Cars Inc (the new car 
museum).

When I arrived at stupid-o-clock at the Masterton paddock this  me around, it was actually 
raining.  Which was briefl y exci  ng, as it suggested possibly we might have a slippery auto-
cross.

However on walking the paddock, the ground was absolutely rock hard, so within an hour of 
star  ng the event, we were throwing up clouds of dust.  As soon as it stopped raining, it went 
back to totally dry.

We had a pre  y good turnout, with 30 starters, which allowed us to have two runs at the fi rst 
course, and then three runs at the second course.  While we were wai  ng for the BBQ to do 
BBQ things, we set up a “Cloverleaf” motorkhana course for those who wanted to, to have a 
bit of a thrash around.  That seemed to be fairly well received, so might do such things again to 
try to help build up motorkhana people from our current level of about 12 (which seems to be 
the number we get when we run one).

I managed to avoid making a confusing course this  me around, so we didn’t end up having to 
build a wall of cones to keep people on the right line.  There was a pre  y decent straight with 
some good wiggles and a nice 90 degree corner to feed into the start / fi nish zone.

Several new to the Rubber Duck series people came out to have a go, which was good to see.  
Had a father and son Gavin and Brad Doughty, who started off  in a very s  ffl  y sprung CRX, 
but fi nished in an Accord when possible distributor issues struck.  Shu Run was entered in the 
mighty Probox (all fear the Probox!!), 
while Rob was on camera and Safety Of-
fi cer du  es for the day (thanks Rob).  So 
if you have a look at the HCCC Facebook 
page, you’ll see a good album up there 
from Rob.  Tara was out there giving it a 
bloody good go in her MX5, which meant 
we had if I recall correctly four drivers 
in two MX5’s.  Josh and Kyle were there 
in Kyle’s damaged, repaired, and totally 
stripped out Honda Logo.  Although given 
the two wheel ac  on the Logo achieved, 



we should really call it a Honda Pogo.

At the front of the fi eld, we had some very con-
sistent outcomes, Adam achieving fi rst in both 
courses, and then overall.  Graham second in 
both course, and then overall.  Followed by my-
self third in both courses, and then overall.

Adam and Graham were less than a second 
apart in their two Toyota GR’s (one slightly more 
authen  c than the other...), while I was a couple 
of seconds behind them in the Swi  .

The Swi   was quite a diff erent experience from 
the Corolla, because it’s open diff , so you can’t 
drag the front around the corners like I could in 
the Corolla.  Instead I’d just get a mad one wheel-
er peeler going on.  Also the Swi   is so quiet, 
that courtesy of my  ni  s, I literally can’t hear 
the Swi   most of the  me on course.  However it 
has factory window  nts, and really nice modern 
air con.  So that made it a much more comfort-
able experience for me.  It wasn’t quite a new re-
cord gap between purchase and compe   on, but 

I bought it Thursday and raced it Monday.  Many 
thanks to Dean Herd, who loaned me a couple of 
pre  y good tyres for grass use.

Kyle was giving it everything in the Pogo Logo, 
with us seeing the car up on two wheels enough 
 mes that we had money on it  pping over at 

some point during the day (it didn’t).  So he ended 
up fourth in engine over driven wheels class.

Staying in the class results, Jordan was fi  h in the 
Levin, although did infl ict some damage on it, 
courtesy of a broken engine mount.  So a certain amount of crucial fl uids escaped, and lead to 

a DNS on his last run of the day.

Marty B in a diff erent borrowed Civic was behind 
Jordan, followed by Neil Tapp, then Ben in the 
Renault.  Cathy, Brad, and Corey rounded out the 
front drive top ten.

Graham was running by himself, so was fi rst and 
also last in class, on his way to second overall.

A bit of a scramble in the rear skidder class, with 



Dean pu   ng in some clean (fi gura  vely ... literal-
ly he was driving a conver  ble in heavy dust, so 
was actually far from clean) driving, to be fi rst in 
that class.  Lee was a second behind him, making 
it two MX5’s in the fi rst two.  Spencer was third 
in a diff erent MX5, making it a full podium of 
MX5s.  Brendon clipped a cone on his fast run on 
the fi rst course, which dropped him down from 
a poten  al second in class, back down to fourth.  
Donna was behind him sharing the drive in their 
Altezza, with Tara in her MX5 in fi  h.  Then 
rounding up that class in the RX8, was very long 

 me member (but quite rare driver) Alan Mar  n.

In the juniors, behind Jordan, Felix was out 
again in the Demio, having a really good day out, 
bea  ng dad Corey in the fi rst course, but had a 
bit of a cone murdering rampage during the sec-
ond course.  Sam and Lucas Webb were having 
a mega sibling ba  le, ending up only 0.35 of a 
second apart a  er the two courses, and fi nishing 
in that order.

So we’re now two from three Duck rounds down, 
with the third and fi nal round of the trilogy being 
the sealed (arf arf) event scheduled for 5th May.

The Kindy fund raiser was a nice li  le park up, and a good chance to have a good yarn to peo-
ple with a bit less  me pressure than during a compe   on event.  The racing there was kids 
and parents on scooters and stuff , so was more environmentally friendly than our typical race 
events!

The new Cars Inc museum (a hop skip and one block away 
from where HVMC used to run their Kerb-o-Cross events) is 
pre  y good.  Quite a lot of 1950’s onward American cars, but 
with a mix of other things in there too.

They also do a buff et breakfast for Japanese / Euro, 4 & 6 
cylinder theme vehicles on the last Sunday of each month.  
Which I might need to check out some  me where there 
isn’t some compe   on driving on a last Sunday.  Because it’s 
pre  y hard to go past a buff et with breakfast foods.

They’ve also got an impressive array of actual toy vehicles 
too, which took me back to all the Matchbox cars that I 
totally ruined with custom paint jobs over the years.  Sigh, 
regrets.



The Dunedin mission was as always, a very 
enjoyable one.  We randomly stumbled 
across Jilly and Adam in a cafe in Dunedin, 
along with their service crew Marty and 
Richard.  So we had an impromptu brunch 
gathering, before waddling upstairs to check 
out the Rally Otago merch.  Then headed 
out to Port Chalmers and Aramoana for a bit 
of a road trip and amble.  Found a bunch of 
interes  ng shops in Chalmers (where Emma 
found a shop with many illustra  ons that 
were relevant to her interests, and purchas-

es were made), and then a gathering of seals 
at Aramoana.  No seals were purchased, and 
Emma only made slight a  empts to smuggle a 
seal into the rental car.  Which was actually quite 
restrained.

We had another Mitsi ASX rental car, which 
was suffi  cient.  It was super povo trim spec, but 
seemed to go a bit be  er than our ASX from 
last year.  Also as useful bonus, this one didn’t 
wind whistle like a bastard at 100kph, unlike last 

year’s one.  We also got to follow through 
a  er a few stages were run, and we got to 
drive 3.5 stages.  Showing me just how fast 
some of the stages were, as we were able 
to eff ortlessly sit on 80 to 100kph like it was 
SH1.

Adam and Jilly had a rela  vely trouble free 
rally in the Starlet.  Jeremy Aimers was 
co-driving for dad Tony in the Fiat, and 
achieved a 100% stage fi nish for the fi rst 
 me in a VERY long  me.  Sean Lockyear 

was naviga  ng in a Fiesta, but they missed 
several stages on day 1, a  er a spin that damaged 
their radiator.  Fleur was naviga  ng with Barry 
Varcoe in the Celica again this year (having done so 
a few years back too).  Pete Langdon and Brendon 
Cantwell were down there fl ying the Wellington 
area fl ag in the V8 Corolla, adding some excellent 
noises to the atmosphere (and confusing a number 
of spectators).  I think that’s the Wellington area 
cars, although I’m bound to have forgo  en some-
body.



Looking ahead, we’ve got three tarmac autocross events planned through the winter months.  
May 5th, June 23rd, and August 18th.  So that’s the fi nal round of the current Bond themed 
trilogy on the 5th May, and then two rounds of the yet to be named next trilogy.  We’re not di-
viding the Rubber Duck trilogies in any planned way into grass trilogy or tarmac trilogy.  They’re 
just going to run on whatever surface that those par  cular dates fall on.  So if you’re seriously 
hun  ng rubber ducks, you’ll likely need to be prepared to race on both surfaces at some  me 
or another.

Socially, we’re intending to look at a family friendly movie (date TBA) “Poppy” a  ernoon (ma  -
nee?), and probably another go kart evening.  So keep a watch on the Facebook page.

That’s it for me, I need to sort some photos and send them to Chelles!



Driver Profi le - Cam Garthwaite
Cam has been involved in motor-
sport for over 20 years and it 
started with drag racing his su-
percharged FXGT Corolla at the 
old Masterton Aerodrome. But 
what got him into racing with 
corners was helping his good 
buddy Andrew build his Corolla 
race car over many weekends of 
yarns and tasty beverages. 

Cam has been a member of 
HCCC since 2010, he’s the guy 
that is quietly in the background 
doing the scru  neering (for 
events and authority cards) and talking about all things engines and power. He operates a small 
engine building business (CG Engine Specialists) which means he knows a few things about 
making a robust engine to bolt on some goodies to get power! 

In the early days, before he had his own race car, he volunteered at the Slipway Autocross 
series as a marshall and scru  neer. He was also o  en seen at Manfi eld in the  ming booth and 
at marshall points at many a single and dual car sprint. 

As an engine builder by trade, Cam has many skills in the automo  ve world and embarked on 
turning his immaculate 1993 Mitsubishi EVO1 into a race car. As it always seems it started slow-
ly with doing a couple of rounds of the Road & Track dual car series and pulled out a 2nd in the 
4WD forced induc  on class for the season in 2011... the prize was a bench vice (best prize ever, 
according to Cam), which has ended up being an integral part of the ‘evolu  on’ of the racing 
car. From there he has developed his car and his skills to create a very compe   ve car. 

When asked what his favorite event has been over the last 10 years he was quick to say ‘Mt Vic 
this year, because the car was feeling great on the road and placed 12th overall and 6th in class 

out of 17 drivers.  He learnt 
a lot about the car that day 
and is looking forward to next 
season.  He also men  oned 
that he is looking forward to 
Shelly Bay as this event was 
the mo  va  on to put a roll 
cage in the EVO. 

Over this winter Cam is build-
ing an engine for the EVO 
(perks of being a qualifi ed 
engine builder) that will be 
stronger and more reliable 



as the current engine was thrown together 
(with spare parts) in 2015 to get the car ready 
to be his wedding car. The engine had 330kW 
massaged out of it with the skillfull tuning 
of Dan of Lithch00n. Between Cam and Dan 
they managed impressive things from a stock 
bo  om-end and bits from a box from ‘under 
the bench’. 
Cam talked about how the car has been a 
combined eff ort over the years, as Andrew 
Thomson has done many hours of fabrica  on 
work, and in Cam’s words ‘the man’s an ar  st 
with a welder’. 

In the next couple of years Cam plans to take the EVO back to Manfi eld to do some tes  ng 
with the new engine and also learn the car with the new power. He’s not sure the power he’ll 
achieve but he is certainly hoping it will at least match the current 330kW and in his words 
‘that will be plenty in that car on a hillclimb, and will have to develop the suspension a bit more 
to match the power ability!’

If you need your car checked for an Authority Card or have any ques  ons regarding the appli-
ca  on of Schedule A, Cam is available to help. His contact details are on the inside cover of this 
magazine.



Fisher’s vs. the Otago Rally

Adam and Jilly took on the Otago Rally this year 
a  er having not made it last year due to the ferry 
not running. The two previous years weren’t very 
successful, however this year they were deter-
mined to make every stage count.  
The couple had a great fi rst day and there was a 
real ba  le of the Starlets in class A.  A  er day one 
they were running 2nd in class and 26th in Classic.  

The mighty Starlet ran like a dream and the decision to so  en up the suspension made such a 
diff erence on the fast south Otago roads.
Adam’s driving was amazing with only a couple of 
moments, however, those moments didn’t cause any 
issues and they completed all stages strong ready for 
day two.
Day two struck clear and warm. Adam and Jilly fl ew 
through the day without any issues at all. The Service 
parks went like clockwork thanks to the crew of Rich-
ard Haines and Marty Bertelsen, who did a fantas  c 

job looking a  er 
things and the support of Tony Johnston and the wider crew 
worked like a well oiled machine looking a  er all the cars 
in the group. This meant they were able to help others and 
even do a li  le specta  ng.

They achieved an amazing result of 2nd in Class A of the 
Interna  onal Classic Rally. Congratula  ons Adam and Jilly, 
what a team!!

Final placings for HCCC members
Adam and Jilly - 71st overall, 26th in Classic, 2nd in Class A.  

Tony and Jeremy - 69th overall, 25th in Classic and 29th in Class C
Fleur (co-driving Barry Varvoe) - 36th overall, 12th in Classic and 11th in class C
Sean Lockyear (co-driving Bryn Jones) sadly was DNF on day one a  er a slight off  nudged the 
front bumper onto the radiator but all fi xed later in the day.  But did come away with 7th in 
NZRC for day 2 and 2nd in class 2.
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Editor’s note
Hi everyone,
You may remember I put the call out, on the HCCC 
Facebook page, for cars to take to a display at the 
Whitby Discovery Kindergarten fundraising event. I had 
a great response, and we put together 10 cars and a 
pre  y impressive electric motorcycle.
It was a good day with the kids being pre  y impressed 
with the cars, especially those who were able to sit in 
the Laser, the Nugget and the Exocet, that really put 
smiles on their faces. One young man was heard saying 
to his mother ‘muuum, can I have a racing car for my 
birthday’, to which said mother replied ‘I think we’ll let 
you get the hang of riding your bike fi rst ay’. Good call mum!
There was a substan  al baking stall, which we all supported strongly, and of course a fair 
wouldn’t be complete without a classic sausage sizzle.

We were treated to a series of racing events too! The 
lower carpark had a turn around loop which was pre  y 
quickly transformed into a race track. We witnessed a 
scooter race that would rival any Saturday night stock cars 
event! Helmets were on, elbows were out and the kids 
were determined to take down their compe  tors, which 
did happen with a few ‘racing incidents’. I have to ques  on 
some of the cornering techniques on the hairpin, however,  
one young lady used the gu  er to her advantage and in 
a great display overtook a compe  tor who was so cross 

about it they threw their scooter to the ground and yelled at her... such drama (reminds me of 
events I’ve been to myself).
The parents’ race I think was probably the most entertaining. Seeing grown men on  ny bikes 
certainly had an air of a fair a  rac  on about it. I do 
think their race prep may have been missed though, 
as it became obvious the weight diff erence between 
riders had the tyres suff ering greatly.

A huge thanks to all who came along it was very much 
appreciated.

A reminder that next month the Wheelspin will hit
your email inbox. I plan to have it emailed out around
the 1st of the month. Please search your junk mail folder if you can’t fi nd it. If you don’t receive 
it please check we have your correct email address by emailing Jilly at 4jilly.hu@gmail.com to 
make the update to your details. 

Un  l next month Team!   

        Chelles                                                  

A fi ne drawing of Brian’s Nugget



Coming Events

HCCC Auto Cross Dates:
Sunday 5 May  - Sealed  $60

The Surgery Sprints 2024 - Round 1
Dual Car Sprint  & Single Car Sprint

5 May 
Manfi eld - Feilding 

Details - www.thesurgery.co.nz/links/the-surgery-sprints/

Te Creek Gravel Hillclimb
12 May 

Wairarapa Car Club

Albie Barron Memorial Dual Tarmac Weekend 
Pukerimu Road, Manawatu, Hillclimb 25 May 

Okoia Road, Manawatu, Hillclimb 26 May  
Wanganui Car Club

Enter via the Motorsport Online App



Membership Applica  on & Renewal 
Post completed form to: Harbour Capital Car Club, C/o 13 Gray Street,  Pukerua Bay 5026, New Zealand

First name: _______________________ Surname: _______________________DoB:_______

Other family members names and date of birth:
Name: ______________________________________________________ DoB:___________

Name: ______________________________________________________ DoB:___________

Name: ______________________________________________________ DoB:___________

Residen  al address: ____________________________________________________

Postal address (if diff ers): ________________________________________________

Phone number: HM______________________ Cell: ___________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________

Occupa  on: _______________________________________________

Make and Model of car: ______________________________________

How did you fi nd out about us: ________________________________

Not Many Some Lots 

Speed Event

Rallies

Motorkhana 

Car Trials

Social Events

I’d like to volunteer: Speed \ Rallies \ Motorkhana \AutoX\ Social Events (please circle)

Annual subscrip  ons paid to: Harbour Capital Car Club 
Per year: Single membership $45.00 - Student $35.00  - Family $55  for a couple, add $10 per 
addi  onal person.
Bank details: BNZ 02-0500-0351392-02
Reference: your name 

The informa  on you provide in this form is used and held by the Harbour Capital Car Club Com-
mi  ee for ma  ers rela  ng to your membership and par  cipa  on in events. Your date of birth is 
requested to enable us to register you with Motorsport New Zealand.


